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RI~SSUNTO. - Una suite di granitoidi pc:ralumi
nosi, di composizione da gunitica a kucograno
dioritica, si trova ndl'arco calabro-pdoritano, t
data da corpi cli varia dimmsione, da pochi kmq
I circa UO kmq, inrrusi in rocce mcumorl1che 0 in
rocce plutoniche Ippartenmti ad una piu diffu$ll
e precedente suite granitiro-granodiorilica mesa·
luminosa. Entrambe le suitcs sono di eri! ercinica.

I granitoidi peraluminosi oontai8C'no muscovite +
sillimanite ± rordierite :!: andalusite. 1 caralltti te5
siturali, mineralogici e gcochimici sooo consistemi
con un'ori&ine per parziale fusione da una fome
metapelitica. Ne! magma peraluminoso coesistono
fuso + rcsidui: plagiodasi, quana, biotite, Ileali
feldspato, muscovite e andalusile aisllllizzarono
per la massima parte dal magma; sillimanite e oor
dierite per gran pane e plagiodasi, biotite, quana
e muscovite in piccola pane appaiooo di natura
residua. La fusione anateuica si ebbe a pressione
inferiore I 9-7 kb, daOOo IlJ080 ad un magml SOt
tOSllIUro in acqua che risall nella emstl fino a li
vello non precisabile.

La fonte anltellica C possibile sia Irltl la stcssa
serie di micllScisti + paragneiss che affiorl ne! blsa
mento callbro-pelotitano, ma che per Inltessi e
degranitizz~ione pote in profonditil, nei tempi sue
cessivi all'allontanamento dei fusi gunitici, evol
versi in direzione granu!itica.

In un quadro geodinamico l'origine dei guni.
lOidi peraluminosi e mesaluminosi, quasi privi di
partners melaluminosi, e oonsistente con processi
intucontinentali rardo-orogenici,

ASSTUCT. - A suite of ~raluminous gnmitoids
OCQIrs in the Calabria-Pdoritan arc. It consists of
variousl)·.sized bodies (from a few km" ro I maxi·
mum of about l.m km"), ranging from monzogranites
10 leucogranodiorites in composition; they \\'ere
intruded into melamorphic rocks as \\'dl as into
piutonics ~rlaining to a mon: widcspread • moesalu.
minous. granilic·granodioritk suite; bolh suites an:
late Hercynian in age.

The peraluminous granitoi<h are muscovite + sil
Iimanite ± cordittile ± andalusite bearing rocks.
Taturai, minenlogical and geochemicaI features

are consistent with an origin by partial melting
from a metapelitic source. Within the peraluminous
magma, melt + residuum did coexist: plagiodases,
quartz, biotire, alkali feldspar, muscovite and anda·
lusite were crystallized for the most pari from the
magma; most sillimanile, cordierite and I part of
plagioclases, biotite, quartz and muscovile being
rcsidual materials. Analeclic fusion OCQIrred at
pressure conditions certainly lower than 9·7 kban,
giving rise to water·undersatuUted magma bodies,
which rose into the crusl.

Source rocks were probably miC2SChists ± para
gneisses similar to those from tbe basement of the
Calabrian·Pelorilan area; they are assumed 10 ha\'C
changed toward I granulilic grade wilh depth fol
lowing anate:xis and degraniliulion.

Wilhin a geodynamic frame....'ork. lhe otigin of
late-Hercynian peraluminous and mesaluminous
granitoids is not consistent with An:- or Cordillen..
type ol'OgCnic bells, but rather with inlrlcoruinental
late.orogenic processes.

1. Introduction

The Calabrian-Peloritan Arc (fig. 1) is a
complex nappe structure built up of several
tectOnic units emplaced before the Upper
Miocene. Most nappes are made of basement
rocks (metamorphics, from phyllites to
granulites; granitic·granodioritic plutonicsl,
often having Liassic to Eocene sedimentary
covers. Post·Miocene covers arc lying upon
the nappes, although only the Upper PliQ.
cene and Quaternary sediments may be
considered as true post-nappe formations
(GRAND1ACQUET and MAscLE, 1978), The:
structure and origin of the arc are the subject
of controversial debates (AMODlO MORELLI
et al., 1976 and references therein; DU80IS.
1976; ScANDONE. 1979; LoRENZONI and ZA,-
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Fig. I. - Map of (he Calabria·Pdorilllni ut showing the locarkm of the Herqnian pcraluminous
gnniric suite.

N£TTIN LoRENZONI, 1980); even the number
of tectonic units, their nature and age, as
well as regional correlations therein are
under discussion.

The plutonic masses crop out over an
area of about 2000 km2 in different tectonic
units. The commonest rocks are granodio
rites, followed by granites and, 10 a limited
extent, lonalites. There are no basic members.

About one sixth of all the plutonics are
peraluminoll5 granitoids, ranging in sizes
from tiny blocks to mas5C:S as large as
150 km2 ; in some areas (Senc, Sila) they
appear to be associated with the .. mesalu
minou$ • (for this term see section 4) grano
dioriles; in these cases the peraluminous
gnmitoids are always younger than the other

granitoids. On radiometric and geological
grounds, all these granitoids are considered
to be of late Hercynian age (AMODlO Mo
RELLI et al., 1976; ATZORI et al., 1977;
CRlscr et al., 1979; LoRENZONI et al.,
1979 a, b; PAGLIONICO and ROTTURA, 1979;
WIELANO, 1979; SCHENK, 1980. Radiometric
ages between 269 and 29.5 m.y.).

Peraluminous granitoids crop cut: I) in
Sila, within the Longobuceo tectonic unit,
within both Mandatoriccio and Bocchiglicro
subunits (LoRENZONI et aI., 1979 a, b);
2) along the boundary between Serra and
Aspromonte, within the Stilo tectonic unit
(ArzoRI et aI., 1977; CRISCI et al., 1979)
or possibly within a different unit (discus~
by LoRENZONI and ZANETTIN LoRENZDNI.
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1979: PEZZINO and PUGLISI, 1980); 3) in
the Aspromonte and Peloritani chains.
u'ithin the « Aspromonte nappe ,. (OGNIBEN,
1973). now partly reallocated to the Lon
gobucco unit (after LoRENZONI and ZANETIIN
LoRENZONI, 1979) or to an «intermediate
unit» (after BoNARDI et al., 1979). According
10 PEZZINO and PUGLI SI (1980) Ihe Cina
nova, Dclianuova, Villa S. Giovanni, Capo
Rasocolmo and Capo d'Orlando granites
(fig. I) belong to the same tectonic unit;
this grouping seems to be geologically rea
sonable.

The aim of Ihe present paper is to provide
a synthesis of geological and petrological
knowledge on the peraluminous granitoids
in the Calabria.Peloritani region, as well as
to discuss their pctrogenetic and geodynamic
relationships.

2. Geological 8elling, pelrography.
geochemistry

2.1. Geology
Most peraluminous intrusions are of

small size. The largest occurren~ are about
100 km: in Sila (near Cotronei), 150 km2

between Scrre and Aspromonte (Cittanova),
40 km:! in Aspromonte (Villa S. Giovanni).
All other masses are of smaller size, some
being smaller than a few km: or even
100 m:; the smallest ones, such as patches.
dykes. veins, are found nearly always near
the borden; of the larger bOOies. Septa of the
country rocks, sometimes of large size and
mostly from the roofs. are common in Cit
tanova. Delianuova. Villa S. Giovanni and
Capo Rasocolmo masscs.

The peraluminous granitoids (FERLA and
NEGRETTI, 1969; D'AMlco et al., 1973:
PUGLISI and ROTTURA, 1973; MESSINA et
aI., 1974; ATZORI et aI., 1977; BoNARDI et
al., 1979; CRISCI et al., 1979; LoRENZONI
et al.. 1979 a, b; IOPPOLo and PUGLlSI,
1980; MESSINA and Russo, 1980) are found
intruded: 1) in the Hercynian mesaluminous
granodiorites (Sila, Citlanova); 2) in a com
plex of paragneisses, augen gneisses and
amphibolites (Villa S. Giovanni. Delianuo
va, Monte S. Demetrio, Capo Rasocolmo,
Capo d'Orlando, Cittanuova); and 3) on the
boundaries between the preceding meta'
morphic complex and a phyllitic sequence

(Sila, Ciuanova) along a Hercynian tectonic
line (CoLONNA et aI., 1973: ATZORI e[ al.•
1977: LoREI\'ZONI and ZANETTIN LoRENZQ
Nt, 1979) which may be attributed to a
nappe struclUre according to a model pro
posed for other Hercynian areas by some
authors (CARMIGNANI et aI., 1978, 1980;
ZWART and'OoRNsIEPEN, 1978). After the
Hercynian emplacement of the nappe, exten·
sive tectonic activity allowed the intrusion
of the granitoid magmatic bOOies.
Comact metamorphic crystallization appean;
to be very limited. occurring as patchy or
spotted transformations, without true horn
felses (AMODlO MORELLI et al.. 1976;
ATZORI et aI., 1977; CItISCI et al., 1979;
GURRIERI, 1980). The highest comact
crystallization seems to be the local for
mation of cordierite and K-fe1dspar within
the paragneisses of Cape Rasocolmo (MAC
CARRONE et al., 1978). Muscovite, biotite.
andalusite and tourmaline are more common
contact minerals.

11le slUdy of the contact rocks is not
adequately developed and some of their
characteristics described (e.g. 6brolite) may
perhaps have been misinterpretated (see also
GURRIERI, 1980).

Contacts between intrusive and meta
morphic rocks are often c1ear<ut, but are
also frequently invaded by a network of
granite, aplite and pegmarite veins.

The granitoids are frequently associated
with pegmatite-aplite dykes and veins.
Dykes of porphyry and felsites are rare and
restricled to the Villa S. Giovanni. Citta
nova and Sila masses.

2.2. PeJrography
The pcraluminous granitoids are fine.

(~ 1 mm) to medium· (= 1-2 mm) grained,
often heterogranular, normally isotropic.
sometimes slightly foliated. Microcline
perthite megacrysts. a few centimeten; long
and irregularly distributed, characteriu some
parts of the intrusions. The margins of the
bOOies are usually more heterogeneous and
leuoocratic than the inner parts.

The modal means (table 1. 6g. 2) indicate
the following compositions: monzogranitic
in the Si la masses; between monzogranitic
and leucogranodioritic in [he Delianuova and
Ciuanova masses; leucogranodioritic in the
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Villa S. Giovanni and Gpo Rasocolmo
intrusions; modal data are not available for
the Capo d'Orlando bodies. The composition
range is very wide: in all these cases,
extending from single syenogranitic compo
sitions on the one hand to trondhjemitic
ones on the other. The modal heterogeneity
is a feature common 10 all the masses above
mentioned, without a recognizable spatial
distribution trend in any of them (op. dt.
in 2.1.).

The texture is hypidiomorphic-5ubhypidio·
morphic in the teucogranodioritcs, allotrio
morphic to subhypidiomorphic in the mon
zogranites. The plagioclases (andesine 10

oligodase) may be idiomorphic or suhidio
morphic. zoned and/or patchy; the biotite

in very small amounts or be absent (Sila
and Delianuva); it is p~nt in small per
centage only in a few points of the Citta
nova mass. Locally (Villa S. Giovanni, Capo
Rasorolmo, Capo d'Orlando), rectangular
shaped, mica~us<h1oritic aggregates have
been found (FERLA and NEGRETTI, 1969;
PUGUSI and ROTTURA, 1973; MESSINA et
al., 1974)j they may be amibuted to cor
dierite by comparison with similar pseudo
morphic associations on cordierite in the
Capo Rasocolmo paragneisses (MACCARRONE
et al., 1978); see also WHITE and CHAPPELL
(1977, p. 18) and HINE et al. (1978, p. 226).
The garnets are very rare.

Aggregates showing evident metamorphic
textures, having millimetric sizes, are very

o o o o o

, ,
FIg. 2. - Q.A-P modal diagrams (aher lUGS 19iJI of the pc:nluminous graniloids from Calabria·
Pelorilani. Compositionai fields and modal means (.) are reponed.

may be also partly idiomorphic. The other
minerals may be subidiomorphic or anhedu.1.
Among accessory minerals the apatite oc
curs quite frequently; the opaques, zircon
and epidotes are rarer.

Among peraluminous minerals, the mu
scovite is always prescO! and in a few cases
forms as much as 20-22 % of the modal
composition. The sillimanite (nearly always
fibrolite) occurs in nearly all the masses, but
not in all the samples within each mass
(table O. However, even where the sill i
manite is absent, there are traces of its
former presence within the muscovite. The
andalusite, often replaced by muscovite,
sporadically occurs as isolated crystals in a
few samples from all the areas, being rela
tively more frequent in the northern half of
the Si la area (LoRENZONt et al., 1979 a, b).
The cordierite, usually pinitized, may occur

common. They are elongated aggregates of
muscovite + 6brolite ± cordierite ±
± quartz ± plagioclases ± apatite ± opa
ques; aggregates of cordierite + biotite;
dusters of muscovite + biotite with relics
of fibrolite etc. (PUGUSI and ROTTURA,
1973; MESSINA et al., 1974). These textures
are more common in the Capa d'Orlando,
Capo Rasocolmo and Villa S. Giovanni
granitoids than in the Cittanova granites.
In the rocks where these aggregates are
more frequent, the texture appears to be
more irregular; plagiocIases display a
stronger, both regular and patchy, zoning
(e.g. Anu.:lo; An~a-::; Anu.:lo). with jumps
in composition of as much as 10 % An from
one zone to another.

The tiny metamorphic aggregates cannot
be considered as xenoliths (like the septa in
2.1) because they are present everywhere,
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although irregularly scattered, within the
mass, and not only near the borders, and
because [hey have a spatial distribution
which is independent of the roof and wall
rocks. Moreover they are often intermingled
with the surrounding, plutonic textures so
that a definite limit between one and the
other cannot be distinguished. They were
discussed and interpreted as anatectic relics
in aU the regional papers cited above.

to highly muscovitic pegmatites-aplites.
Where studied (Villa S. Giovanni, Monte
S. Demetrio, Capo Rasocolmo, Capo d'Or
lando; cf. FERlA and NEGRETTr, 1969; Pu
GLlSI and ROTTURA, 1973; MESSINA et al.,
1974; MESSINA and Russo, 1980), they
display three compositional populations.
The prevalent one is similar to the pera·
luminous granitoids, the second is syeno
granitic and the third is leucotrondhjemitic.

TABLE 1
Peraluminous granitic suite DJ Calabria-Peloritani. Modal data (vol. %)

, , , • CittanQva Del1..nuova Villa S.Giovanni C..po Rasocolmo

" .. " ". no,
"

,
"

,
"

,
"

, ..
". n.2 .., 32.1 .., 32.6 .. , 34.6 ,., 35.0 '-'

" 22.1 .., 19.6 .., 19.5 ••• 13.7 .., 13.2 '-'
,0 31.4 ••• 36.4 '-' 35.8 '-' 37.6 '-' 38.9 '-'

" ,., ,., '-' ,.. '-' ,.. ,., '"' '-' ...
~ ••• '-' '-' '-, .., ... ••• ,., ••• •••
othe"s 0.' '-0 0.' o. , 0.'

siU·· 3.0 ",,"x(49\) 3.4 ",,",,(40\) 1.9 ",,"x(20\) 2.2 "",x(19\) 4.0 max(U\}

and - 1.3 m..x(5H} " (4\) " (1\) " (3\) " (4\)

"""d'· 4.4 ",,"x(15\) " ••

n = number of samples; x = means; SD = standard deviation; ql2 = quartz; kl = kfeldspar; pl.= pia.
giodase; bi = hiotite; ml = muscovite; sill = silliIllllnhe; and = andalusite; cord = rordierite; Ir = IflICCS.
.. Maximum values given; in brackels the percentage of samples in which Ihe mineral is present.
Sila: dala from LoRENZONI et al. (1979); Cillanova: data from (RISCI el al. (1979); Delianuova:
data from IoPPOLO and PUGLISI {1980}; Villa S. Giovanni: data from MEsslNA el al. (1974); Capo Ra
l()(;olmo: data from PUGLISI and ROTTURA (1973).

Other features to be noted are: 1) musco
vite flakes contained in magmatic, zoned
plagioclases (fig. 3j see also PUGLlsr and
ROTTURA, 1973; MESSINA et aI., 1974),
certainly not caused by post-magmatic seri
citization, and 2) single crystals of andalusite,
and sometimes sillimanite and cordierite,
spread out in the rock texture, out of the
metamorphic aggregates. Texturally, musco·
vite may be considered partly as a meta
morphic relic, but for the most part it formed
during the main to late magmatic crystal
lization (large, poikilitic-interstitial plates)
and partly as pseudomorphic after Al
silicates.

Some dykes are present within the mas
ses or on their borders, and are moderately

2.3. Geochemistry
Table 2 shows the chemistry of the major

and some of the trace elements in five of the
seven regional groups and figs. 4, 5, 6, 7
show some type of interna1 correlation.
Typology of major elements is well defined:
high Si02 and Ab03j relatively high CaOj
rather low alkalies, with K20/Na:D
about = 1; P20:> relatively high.

Dispersion is quite wide within each
single mass. There are some small but clear
chemical differences between the masses, in
accordance with [he modal differences (cf.
table 1): e.g. leucogranodiorites tend to be,
on the average, slightly more ca-femic than
granites (table 2).

The distribution of some elements (Mg.,
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TABLE 2

Pera[uminous granitic suiu 0/ Calabda-P~lo,;tani. Chemical data

Cttu-a DeU&ll....... VUl. S.(l1_.....1 co.po "IIOCO~ C&pCI "·O~lADdO

• " " .. " •
i " i " i " i " i "

(..... ,)

5102
12.66 D.n 72.68 1. 76 70.52 ,." 13.60 I • 72 H." o.H

'1'1°2 0.16 ,.". 0.21 0.\0 0.26 0.10 0.20 0.10 0.07 O.OJ

Al 2O) 14.71 0.4& \5.46 0.93 16.29 0.66 14.75 1.07 14 .16 o.ll

UZD1
0.57 0.19 0.48 0.23 0.82 o.n 0.66 0.26 0.10 0.0'

,~ 1.14 D.n 0.98 0.46 1.41 0.51 1.11 0.62 o.n 0.20

~ 0.05 0.0\ O.Ot 0.01 '.M 0.01 '.M 0.01 o.OJ 0.01- ,." 0.1' 0.42 0.1' ,." 0.42 0.12 0.24 O.4t 0.12

~ 1.2' 0.17 1 _24 0.41 1.67 0.5' 1.31 0.64 Lit ,."
~,' 1.71 0.55 1.21 O.U ,." 0.42 l.l' 0." '"" D.n

.,' J.lt o.n l.n 0.11 J.41 0.61 J.4' D.n J .'4 0.11

'2°5 O.ll ,.". D.H 0.05 0.11 O.OJ 0.12 0.01 0.11 0.01

0 2.U 4.02 4.2' ,.~ J.07

,-,
O. , n.". ,
• , • • , ,
"

, , , , , •
0- " " " " " " " "
u ~ " " " " " " "
~ ." ~. 111 2 '" ... ... Ion ".
" '" " ~. '" = ,,,. = ...
~ '" u '" " .. " " ",

" "
, , • "

~ " "
, "

,
"

,
" '" " .. .. .. " '" "..,,, 0.'1 ,.~ 0.47 0.36 0.l9 0.24 o.n ,.»

" = number of sample5; i = means; SD = slandard deviation; "d = not determined; C = average:
C.LP.W. normati~ corundum. XRF analyus; OUtlnova (from CIISCI el al., 1979), Dc:fiQnuofNI (from
IOPPOLO and PuGLlSI, 1980), Villa S. Giovtt""i and Capo Rasocolmo (new analyses). An.alyses have been
made by Dr. G.M. (RISCI al the Department of Earth Sciences, Cosenz.a Univc:rsily. For analytical pro
cedure sec: CRlSCI el al., 1979. Wet chemical ana/yus; Capo d'OrlQlldo (major dements only) from
Fuu and Nf.GRETTI, 1969.

Na, K, P) vs. SiO~ appears to be mostly
. scattered, with quite weak correlations; other
elements appear 10 be better correlated vs.
Si02 • Random dispersion appears dominant
in the Capo Rasocolmo mass, while the. other
bodies display better internal geochemical
corrdations. Geochemical data will be
discussed in section 3.2.

We only have: major de:ment che:mical
data on the aplite:-pe:gmatite: dykes and then
only for two subre:gions (table 3), Howe:ve:r,
the:ir chemistry confirms the: diffe:re:nt

characte:r of the groups, as define:d by the
modal data (section 2.2.).

3. Pelrology

3.1. CrysltJWulion
The pe:trographic and geochemical cha

racte:rs of the: pe:raluminous granitoids
(Section 2) are: typical for S·type: granites
(CHAPPELL and WHITE, 1974) and are:
consistem with an origin by crustal anate:x.is
of metape:litic rocks (e.g, HARRIS, 1974;
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O'NEIL et al., 1977; WHITE and CHAPPELL,
1977; HINE et al., 1978).

The granitic magma moved to higher
levels as a mixture of prevalent melt and
minor solid residual materials (cf. 2.2.).
Such a physical state of the granitic magma
seems widely accepted (e.g. PIWINSKI and
WYLLIE, 1970; FYFE, 1973; WHITE and
CHAPPELL, 1977; WYLLIE, 1977; WINKLER
and BREITBART, 1978; WINKLER, 1979). The
magmatic mush, liquid+residuum, can be

I t is therefore reasonable to assume that
at least 75·80 % or more of the mass was
melted, with a residuum (metamorphic relics
plus single crystals) charge nOt greater than
20-25 % of the total.

With regard to the leucogranodiorites, the
melt was certainly not minimum, because
both hypidiomorphic texture (sect. 2) and
modal composition (table 1) suggest a no
ticeable development along a line of descent
in the plagiodase space and on the cotenic

Fig. 3. ~ Primary muscovite enclosed within magmatic plagiodases. Crossed Polars, 15 x (a) and 42 x (b).

seen either as « quasi minimum melt + resi
duum » - and this applies to subhypidio
morphic/allotriomorphic monzogranites 
or as « non-minimum melt + residuum» 
and this applies to subhypidiomorphic/
hypidiomorphic leucogranodiorites.

In the monzogranites the amount of melt
can be estimated, to a first approximation,
as about three times the percentage of alkali
feldspar, as suggested by WYLLlE (1977,
p. 68). The 60 % so obtained (efr. table 1)
is certainly a minimum value which must
be increased by a certain amount of quartz
and plagioclase besides some muscovite and
biotite. In fact, quartz and plagiodases may
follow, for a short step, a line of descent
on the cotectic surface qtz-pl (Qz-Ab-Or
An-H20 model system of WINKLER, 1979,
Chapter 18), even without any evident signs
of hypidiomorphism.

surface qtz + pi (WINKLER, op. cit.). On
this basis, it is again possible to suppose
that the quantity of melt was about 75-80%
of the total of the mass; of course the
starting temperature of the leucogtanodioritic
magma had to be necessarily highet than that
of the monzogranitic magma.

The possibility of ascent of the magmas
depended on the difference between the
composition of the liquids and the « mi
nimum » composition, as well as, above all,
on the degree of water undersaturation in
the melt (cf. 3.2.), a well-known physico
chemical constraint for interpreting the rise
of granitic melts (e.g. FYFE, 1973; WYLLlE,
1977 and references therein).

The crystallization of quartz, alkali
feldspars and plagioclases preceded according
to the well known models (e.g. cf. WINKLER,
1979). Texture (sect. 2) and composition
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(tables 1-2) gives evidence that the absolutely
prevalent succession of crystallization was
pi + qtz -- pl + qtz + kf. The second step
was only prevalent in monzogtanites. No
doubt, biotite is present as residuum phase
(cf. 2.2.), but it is very probable that at least

a part of the isolated and subhypidiomotphic
crystals grew directly from the melt. The
role of muscovite and AI-silicates will be
discussed mOte extensively.

Muscovite is found: a) in metamorphic
relics, probably in equilibrium with the melt
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(sect. 2; PUGLlSI-RoTTURA, 1973; MESS 1

NA et al., 1974: CRISCl et al., 1979); b) in
flakes \vithin plagioclases (fig_ 3); cl in large
poikilitic-interstitial plates; d) and pseud().
morphic on AI-silicates. Muscovite is there
fore always present, from the source rocks
(a) to the magmatic (b, c, d) and probably
also postmagmatic (d) crystallization. Seri
cite on plagioclases is obviously not con
sidered here.

The petrologic problems linked to mu
scovite in peraluminous granites have been
extensively discussed in D'AMlCO et al.
(1981) and D'AMICO and ROTTURA (1981).
The conclusion was reached that the expe
rimental curves Ms + qtz - out, according
to the most commonly used diagrams
(EVANS, 1965; ALTHAUS et al., 1970),
should be shifted towards higher T and
lower P.

In the peraluminous granites from the
Calabria-Peloritani region, the frequent pre
sence of subhedral or embayed, rather large,
disoriented muscovite lamellae may be noted
enclosed in slightly zoned plagioclases. This
muscovite cannot be considered to be se
condary because it is radically different (6g.
3) from the minute, oriented secondary
flakes or the sericite felts, and there is no
gradual passage or connection with these.
This muscovite is included within magmatic
plagioclases, like biotite or other early mi
nerals.

The above observation and discussion
obviously imply an early crysta..llization of
muscovite. D'AMtCO et al. (1981) observed
that early muscovite only occurred in rocks
lacking andalusite. It seems probable,
therefore, that aH~O played a major role in
determining either the early crystallization
of antlalusite (lower aH~O) or the primary
crystallization of muscovite (higher aH~O),

as on alternative.
Petrographic interpretation finds support

in experimental data and thermodynamic
models in WYLLIE (1977), THOMPSON and
ALGOR (1977), THOMPSON and TRACY
(1979). The muscovite enclosed in plagio
clases (b) had been foreseen by crystalliza
tion from a melt in a path PT discussed
by THOMPSON and ALGOR (1977; fig. 8 and
p. 263). The last model is based on water
saturated conditions, but should not change

under water - undersaturated conditions,
except for the larger range of temperature
at which crystals + liquid may coexist
(WYLLIE, 1977).

I t seems to us that textures such as those
in 6g. 3 give a petrographic verification of
the THOMPSON and ALGOR theoretical pre·
vision. In any case, they a..lso suggest an
important displacement, towards higher
temperatures, of the muscovite stability field
in peraluminous granitic melts.

The poikilitic-interstitial muscovite plates
(c) appear to grow during the main-to-ter
minal cotectic crystallization, in conditions
of increasing water activity in the residual
melt. Alteration of AI-silicates into musco
vite (d) can be interpreted in twO ways:
as a discontinuous magmatic reaction AI
silicates + liquid -. muscovite (D'AMICO
and ROTTURA, 1981) and!or as a subsolidus
autometasomatic transformation.

The Al-silica/~s appear to play different
roles; sillimanire and cordierite on the one
hand andalusite on the other. We have not
dealt with the garnets as they occur too
sporadically.

Sil/;mani/~ and cord;~rite are certainly
relics, for the most part, contained in re·
sidual metamorphic aggregates (d. 2.2.).
They are, however, also found in isolated,
well-formed cryStals; thus, partial crysta..l
lization from the melt cannOt be excluded.
This may occur in the earlier periods of
solidification, when high T and reduced
aH20 do not permit the crystallization of
muscovite or muscovite + biotite. Such a
possibility is expressly mentioned by FLOOD
and SHAW (1975, p. 161), WHITE and
CHAPPELL (1977, pp. 18-19), ABBOTT and
CLARKE (1979), SPEER (1981) and is implied
in THoMPsoN and ALGOR (1977; fig. 8 and
p. 263) and in WYLLIE (1977; e.g. fig. 14);
it becomes mOSt probable in the case of
water·undersaturated magma (d. 3.2.).

AndQ/usite raises a more complex problem,
more extensively discussed in D'AMICO et
al. (1981). In the Calabria-Peloritani region,
andalusile has been considered residual in
the peraluminous granites of the Sila (La
REI\'ZONt et aI., 1979 a, b) and magmatic in
[he peraluminous granites of Cittanova
(CRISCI et al., 1979). The first interpretation
should be critically revised for a number of
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reasons: a) andalusite is lacking in meta·
morphic relics within the granites; b) in
the granitoids it is found as small, isolated
crystals, devoid of inclusions, sometimes
idiomorphic; or in monomineralic aggregates
rimmed by near-solidus or subsolidus mu
scovite. On the other hand, andalusite in
the regional mctamorphics is found in large.
anhedral crystals, often rich in inclusions
(cf. CRIsel et al., 1979, pp. 298-299);
c) there is no spatial correlation between
the distribution of regional metamorphic
aodalusite and andalusite in granitoids; d) it

gested by DE ALBUQUERQUE (1971, 1973),
CLARKE et al. (1976), CRlsel et al. (1979),
ABBOTT and CLARKE (1979), CLARKE (1981)
and, we feel, clearly demonstrated by
D'AMICO et a!. (1981).

Some of the petrological problems con
nected with magmatic andalusite in S-gra
nites have been discussed in D'AMICO et al.
(1981) and do not need TO be repeated here.
The conclusion was that the reaction curves
And/Sill according to RTCHAROSON et al.
(969) and GREENWOOD (1976) are con
sistent with the coexistence of andalusite
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Fig. '5. Ca·Sr plol. Symbols as in 6g. 4. L0
garithmic scale. The Villa S. Giovanni and Dclia
nuova populations are distinguished.

is theoretically difficult la conceive of anda
lusite as an anatectic relic, because this would
require two alternative improbable paths:
either anatexis would occur at usual PT
conditions in the stability range of sillima
nite, in which case andalusite should reveal
an incredible metastability at a high tempe
rature in the presence of melt j or anatexis
occurred following a very high regional geo
thermal gradient (50·70" C/km) in which
case there would be no explanation for having
such sparse andalusite and such abundant
muscovite.

There are therefore a number of petro
logical constraints for the assumption that
andalusite is of magmatic crystallization. The
possibility was assumed by WHITE and
CHAPPELL (1977), and petrographically sug-

Fig. 6. _ K,O·Rb plol. Symbols as in fig. 4. The
whole Villa S. Giovanni population lies at the
left of the line.

and granitic melt, whereas the And/Sill
curves according to HOLDWAY (1971) and
ALTHAUS (1967, 1969) are not.

The general sequence of crystallization
in the paraluminous granites of Calabria
Peloritani region is schematically represen
ted in fig. 9.

3.2. Geochemical evolution
Some geochemical features may be brieflly

discussed on the basis of the data in section
2.3. A number of correlations (e.g. Al~03,

CaO, MgO, TiO~, Zr, La, Ca vs. Si02;
Ca/Sri K20/Rbj La/Zrj figs. 4-5-6-7-8)
suggest some internal fractionation within
the whole population and within each single
mass.

The slightly fractionated portions are
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Fig. 7. - La-Zr plo!. Symbols lIS in fig. 4.

•• Data from MESSINA COt al. (1974).
... Data from PUGLISI and RoTTUU (1973).
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distinguishable in several others (e.g. Zr, La,
Ce, Y, TiO~ vs. SiO~; Ca/Sr; K~O/Rb), in
which the correlation patterns tend to run
along subparal1e1 bands. For example the
Zr, La, Y values are higher in the Delia
nuova and Cittanova granitic bodies than in
[he Villa S. Giovanni leucogranodioritic
piu ton, at the same SiO~ level.

But one cannot distinguish statistically
between the mean values of Zr, Y, La in
the Delianuova and Cittanova granitic mas
ses and in the Villa S. Giovanni and Capo
Rasocolmo leucogranodioritic masses, which
are slightly more cafemic. If all the masses
belonged to a unique fractionation sequence
(e.g. KOLBIE, 1966; CaNDlE and Lo, 1971;
FERRARA et al., 1976; MUECKE and CURKE,
1981), one ought to have found higher Zr,
La and Y values, in Ihe Villa S. Giovanni
and Capo Rasocolmo masses.

These observations show that fractional
crystallization played a very minor role, if

Fig. 8. - Plot of Fan (i.e. Tio. + Fc:.o. + FeO +
MnO + MgO) and Cao contents versus W for
the Vilb S. Giovanni and c.po Rasorolmo PC'"I
luminous granitoids. Stars = Villa S. Giovanni peg.
matiles·apliles; Ffowtrs = Capo Ra$OColmo pe:gma·
dtes·aplites. Other symbols as in fig. 4. The twO
pegmatite.lplites, having low K.o contenl, are
dearly out of the: fractionalion trcond.
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TABLE 3
Pegmatites.aplites of the peraluminous

granitic suite. Wet chemical analyses
i = mean; ( ) = number of samples for the: groups
luiving more than I anal)'lis.

scattered within each single mass (PUGlISI
and ROTTURA, 1973; MESSINA et al., 1974;
CRISCI et al., 1979; MESSINA and Russo,
1980 l, showing no signi6cant spatial distri
bution in the bodies excepting in the more
leucocraric aplite-pegmarite dykes (the twO
groups having K..-..o > Na~O, table 3) or
spots, which are abundant on the border.
This indicates that fractional crystallization,
although present, did not play a preminent
role, except in the 6nal stage.

The diagrams of 6gs. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 show
some other features. The compositional
fields of the various masses appear to overlap
widely in some diagrams, but they are clearly
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any, even between the masses which do nOt

belong 10 a unique differentiation line of a
single parental magma in the crust.

Therefore, it is clear that other factors
played a major role among the masses.
Excluding differentiation at very high pres
sure (on account of the presena: of plagio
clases, andalusilc, cordierite, sillimanite) we
may assume a different degree of partial
melting of the sources and/or a provenance
from heterogeneous metapelitic source rocks.
We favour an origin from gcochemically
heterogeneous sources, which would seem

f!i
I
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Fig. 9. Cryslallization sequence of the peralu-
minous graniloids.

la explain betler the distributions displayed
by 6gs. 4. 5, 6 and to be in accordance with
what is to be expected from the almost
general heterogeneity of the crustal se
quences.

The third dyke family showing Na~O >
K~O gives a funher indication of hetero
geneity of the sources, as fractionation (6g.
8) from the main population is not concei
vable.

3.3. Magmatic evolution and source rocks
On the basis of the above discussion, we

can outline the history of the pcraluminous
granitoids.

TUTTLE and BoWEN (1958), LUTlI (1969),
ROBEIl.TSON and WnLlE (1971), CARMt
CHAEL et al. (1974), FYfE (1973), STEINER
er al. (1975). \'(1nLlE er al. (1976), Wn
LIE (1977) and many other authors reaso
nably maintain that the water-saturation
conditions in granitic melts cannOt nOt
mally be assumed: 2 % H~O is often given
as an acceptable value (. still generous It

according to WYLLIE, 1977, p. 62).
We agree with these evaluations. Let us

thus assume that, at the time of formation,
the peraluminous magma was water-under·
saturated; a pan of the water possibly
derived through dissociation of muscovite
and biotite.

Although S-type granites do not neces
sarily mean a metasedimentary source (e.g.
CLARKE, 1981; MARTlN-BowDEN, 1981 J,
the Calabria-Peloritani rocks are very pro
bably derived from metapelitic sources (see
relics in section 2.2.).

On the basis of the above described relics,
we argue that the source rocks should have
been 6brolite ± cordierite paragncisses
micaschists, rich in muscovite. Similar rocks
are not rare in the Calabria-Peloritani arc,
even at the height of the granitoid in·
trusions.

Melting should have occurred in regions
where the temperature was certainly above
the minimum for the water-saturated system,
that is to say, approximately = 750· C (e.g.
WHtTE and CHAPPELL, 1977) or = 800· C
(e.g. GREEN, 1976), or a little less (cf.
THOMPSON and TRACY, 1979, 6g. 5). Similar
temperatures are compatible with out case,
because conditions P. > P"i. should increase
the stability temperature of muscovite within
the melt (\'(1nLIE, 1977, p. 51). Anyway,
the water-undersaturated melt was able to
coexist with quartz and feldspars over a
rather wide range of falling temperature
(WYLLlE, 1977, pp. 45-46); this facilitates
the interpretation of crustal ascent. The
a'natexis temperature should have been higher
for the leucogranodiorite5 (about 750°
800· C?) than for the monzogranite5 (about
700"_750· Cn on the basis of the textural
data (d. 3.1.), which suggest varying lengths
of the crystallization paths.

Pressure in the source zone should not
have been higher than 7-9 kbars cor·
responding to depth of about 25-30 km, as
the absence of residual kyanite suggests (d.
also GREEN, 1976; WHITE and CHAPPELL,
1977). The presence of cordierite is con
sistent with this evaluation. It is reasonable
however, to assume that the actual depth
of the source zone could have been less.

Anatectic melting proceeded employing
all vapour present as well as that produced
from the dissociation of muscovite and bio
tite, thus producing a peraluminous melt
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Fig. 10. Histograms of AIA!(CaO + N..o +
W) molecolu ralio for lhe: peraluminous grttIitic
suile as I whole (11 = SO) Ind lhe: meuJuminous
granilOids from lhe: Serte region (11 = 64; source
dill! from CIISCI el aI., 1979; C'RISCI el aI., 1980;
MOIESI and P"CL1ONICO, 1975).

link suggested above should only represent,
for now, a stjmulating working hypothesis.

During the ascent, small variation in ther
modynamic values, particularly aH:O, we~

able to c~ate alternative conditions in me
melt, so that sillimanite and/or andalusite
instead of muscovite (and/or cordierite
instead of biotite), or vice versa nucleated.
Nucleation of sillimanite and/or cordierite
appear to have occurred more probably
during an early crystallization period.

Moreover the~ is a clear possibility of
direct crystallization of andalusite from the
magma (D'AMlco et al., 1981). The nuclea
tion of andalusite instead of muscovite pro-

bably depends on aH20 fluctuations and
temperature. Unfortunately there is no quan
titative reference to this question.

With lowering temperature and increasing
water activity, muscovite became the proper
peraluminous mineral being nucleated: AI
~ilicates were enveloped by other growing
minerals and/or reacted with the melt, thus
generating muscovite.

The small ~gional differences found in
the distribution of andalusite (cf. 2.2.; 10
RENZONI el al., 1979 a, b), appear to be
petrologically unimportant (cf. also table 1);
they can be easily explained mrough minor
PT variations and through minor fluctuations
of aH~ (see also D'A~t1CO and ROTTUJt.A,

1981).

~
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(cf. the four component system SiO::-Ab03
K:O-H:O in LAMBERT et al., 1969; HUANG
and WYLLlE, 1974), charged with ~sidues.

Dissociation of muscovite and biotite was
clearly not completed; moreover, it occurred
only rarely in the relics, which remained in
contact with the melt (cf. 2.2.).

Anatexis involved metapelitic levels; the
peraluminous magmas did not achieve a
complete homogenization as most of the data
scanering indicates (cf. 2.2. and 2.3.): this
may suggest slightly heterogeneous meta
pclitic sources and perhaps a limited ascent,
since a longer ascent would probably have
led to a greater homogenization.

Some heterogeneities of the metapelitic
sources are suggested by some of the geo
chemical features (cf. 3.2.), by which each
mass seems to differ a Hnle from the others.
Such features should have becn inherited
from the source region. On this ground, it
can be considered that the ascending masses
had a degree of reciprocal independence,
coming out from different crustal sectors,
although they a~ all metapelitic in compo
sition, during the same petrogenetic event.
Fractional melting played an additional role,
as well as fractional crystallization within
each mass, with the aplitc-pcgmatite dykes
as an end result.

We may speculate tentatively on the evo
lution of the source region. When the ana
tectic melts moved up, the restitic rocks
~mained in situ, possibly evolving through
dehydration and degrnnitization towards a
granulitic nature. This however was not the
case of the dispersed residual aggregates
within the raising magma, where musco
vite + biotite parngenesis was maintained
due to the sufficiently high aH20 in the
magma.

Granulitie-kinzigitic rocks occur in the
Calabrian basement (AMODIO MORELLI et
al., 1976; DUBQls, 1976; IOPPOLo et al.,
1978; PAGLIONICO and PICCARRETA, 1978;
SCHENK, 1980). Thus, there is perhaps some
reasons to connect, on a large scale, granitic
rock formation with the evolution of the
middle-deep crust of the Hercynian base
ment in accordance with ScHENK'S (1980)
geochronologieal data. However, the pro
blem is highly speculative and should be
surely further investigated. The petrogenetic
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Fig. D. - Zr·Tio. plO! for the peraluminoos and
mes.aluminoos graniloids. Symbols as in fig. H.

to indicate a suite not so strongly pernlu
minous as the one discussed in this paper,
but still having a peraluminous character
(fig. 10); mineralogically, it is characterized
by the frequent presence of primary musco
vite, total absence of AJ·silicates and scar
ceness or absence of hornblende (MORESI
and PAGLlONICO, 1975; CRlscr et al., 1979;
LoREl'.'ZONI et al., 1979 b; CRISCI et aI.,
1980).

The twO suites are spatially and tempo
rariJy associated, but the mesaluminous one
is dearly the larger and older of the two
(CRISCI et al., 1979; LoRENZONI et al.,
1979 a; PAGLlONICO and ROTTURA, 1979).
This situation is similar to many examples
described in other segments of the Her
cynian orogen in Eu.rope (e.g. DlDlER and
LAM EYRE, 1969; CAPOEVILA et al., 1973;
ORSINt, 1979 a; MICHARD-VITRAC et al.,
1980) and elsewhere (e.g. CHAPPELL and
WHITE, 1974; FLOOD and SHAW, 1975,
1977; PRICE and TAYLOR, 1977; HINE et
al., 1978).

However, the existence of twO peralu
minous suites, even though clearly different
from each other, indicates a different situa
tion from the prevalent plutonic model, de
ducible from the areas mentioned above,
where metaluminous suites usually prevail.
Calabria.Peloritani is therefore a case of
extreme Hercynotype plutonic association,
in the sense of PITCHER (I979).

The twO suites, peraluminous and mesalu·
minous, have the obvious features of S-gra
nites and should therefore be considered as
the products of crustal genesis (according
also to isotopic studies still under way and
by SCHENK'S (1980) and WIELANO'S (1979)
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During its ascent and crystallization, the
peraluminous magma shifted to PI = P"lo
conditions, which are probably achieved in
the 6nal position of emplacement, bearing a
two fold effect: the cnd of the ascent on
account of massive crystallization, and the
separation of pegmatitic.aplitic fractions,
especially on the border of the intrusions.
Minor scattered fractionation could develop
within each l:xx:Iy.
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Fig. 12. - La·Zr plol fOf the peralumil'lOUS and
mc:salumiOOU$ gf1lnitoids. Symbols as in fig. 11.

4. Geological remar-ks
A brief comparison between the peralu

minous suite and the prevalent mesaluminous
suite, already mentioned in section 1, can
be set out here in a preliminary way for
the Seere region.

The rerm « mesaluminous .. is here used

Fig, 11. Ca·Sr plot for the peraluminous (.)
granitic suite: of Calabria-Peloritllni and the mesalu·
minous (0) granitoids from the Serte region
(n = 42; data from eRISel et al., 1979; CRlsel
et al., 1980).
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estimation of 8~Sr/S6Sr initial ratios 0.710
0.711 ).

However, the two suites display some
different geochemical trends (e.g. figs. 11,
12 and 13) and this excludes both a fractio
nation link be,ween them, and their origin
from a homogeneous source. Diffe~nt

crustal materials, different melting levels
in the crust, different degrees of partial
melting, diffe~nt aH~ conditions etc. may
be cited as alrernative or concomitant causes
to explain such geochemical diversities.

We f~1 that diffetent crustal materials
are the main cause. Fig. 13 may suggest a
possible contribution of some crustal ma
terials of previous igneous origin to the
ana texis of the mesaluminous suite.

On account of the S-typology of most
granitoids, as well as the scatsity of I-gm
nitoids in the late Hercynian suites of Ca
labria-Peloritani, the geodynamic model to
be chosen is subjeet to a severe constraint;
it should be seleeted from ,he various pro
posals (KREBS and WACHENOORF, 1973;
ARTHAUD and MATTE, 1977; WINDLEY,
1977; ZWART and DoRNSIEPEN, 1978;
MATTE and BURG in ORSINI, 1979 b; VAI,
1979) excluding the model of consuming

plate boundary, such as that of the Cordil
leran bells (e.g. BATEMAN and DoDGE, 1970;
PITCHER, 1978) in favour of a plutonism of
inttacontinental orogen.

In a spatial zonation of the European Her
cynian chain, the Calabria·Peloritani sector
seems possibly to be a continuation, as a
southern branch, of the • zone centrale It

Margeride-cevennes type, according to OR
SINI (1979 b), characterized by a typical
ensialic anatectic plutonism.

Hercynian structural settlement was di
sturbed by Alpine tectogenesis which gave
rise to a complex nappe structure, in which
many yet unresolved problems exist (cf.
Section 1). On the ground of the geological
homogeneity of its major features, as well
as its distribution in nearly all mesoepicrustal
nappes, the peraluminous granitoidic plu
tonism suggests the existence of a unitary
pre·Alpine basement (cf. also PAGLlONICO
and ROTTURA, 1979).
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